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Notre Dame, Ind. — (RNS) — Archbishop Luigi
Raimondi, Apostolic Delegate to the U.S. (right),
celebrated Mass, delivered the sermon and brought
papal greetings at celebrations marking the 125th
anniversary.of Notre Dame University. The papal
envoy is shown with Father Theodore M. Hasburgh, C.S.C., president of Notre Dame, who presented an honorary degree to Archbishop Raimondi.
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The voices of carolers fill the air and joy fills
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the hearts of the young. It is our wish
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that the spirit of this season will fill the
hearts of all men with the message of
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Notre Dame, Ind. — (RNS)— meet and are thoughtfully con
"Greatness" is the goal set fori side red."
the University of Notre Dame|
by its president, Father Theo- "I should add frankly at this
time," Father Hesburgh condore Hesburgh, C.S.C.
tinued, "that many people in %
The man who aimed at "ex the university world and outcellence" a decade ago, thus side it take a dim view of the
broadened his concept of the
midwestern institution's des- very possibility of a Catholic
tiny. "Greatness" was a recur- university."
ring theme in a gathering of
educators that marked the 125th He cited George Bernard
Shaw's view that "Catholic unianniversary of Notre Dame.
versity" was a contradiction in
A great Catholic university, terms, and said that the answer
Father Hesburgh said, "must would have to be "that a unir
begin by being a great univer vcrsity does not cease to be free
sity that is also Catholic." As a because it is Catholic."
great university, it will be
community of scholars" and "a He referred also to Dr. Harplace where all the relevant voy Cox's statement in "The
questions are asked .and where Secular City," that in university %
answers are elaborated in an at- education "the organizational
mosphere of freedom and re- church has no role."
sponsible inquiry."
"What can be done by ChrisThe Catholic university, he tians in a secular university can
added, must encompass also a be done equally well, if not bet- %
"centrality of philosophy and tor, ui a Christian university,'
especially theology among its Father Hesburgh declared.
%
intellectual concerns. The pres- He added that Dr. Rosemary
ence of philosophy and theology Luuer, formerly of St. Johns
simply completes the total field University, believed the church %
of Inquiry, raises additional and should get out of education, and
ultimate questions, moves every recalled a statement by Jacquescholar to look beyond his im line Grennan, when she secularmediate field of vision to the ized the formerly Catholic Webtotal landscape of God and man
and the universe . . . We can, In ster College, that "juridical con- %
summaryf jive living, vital wit trol by the church" was con
ness -to the wholeness of truth trary to the nature of higher
from all sources, both human education.
and divine, while recognizing Father Hesburgh said:
the inner sacredness of all truth
from whatever source and the
"Ira answering this objection,
validity and autonomy of all one sees tho clear value of the
paths to truth."
initiative that Notre Dame took
last year in placing the univerColleges a n d universities sity under a new torm of govthroughout the country sent ernance, a board of trustees
delegates to the anniversary cotnp-letely comparable to any
oilier university board, .with
convocation.
more than four times as many
A message from Pope Paul lay as clerical members.
VI expressed a hope that Notre
Dame might "ever be an ardent "Under this new form of govbeacon of faith and truth."
ernance, fully approved by the
Holy See, the University of
President Johnson's message Notre Dame is a civil, nondescribed Notre Dame ns "one profit, educational corporation,
of the great universities of the chartered by and operating unworld."
der Hie civil law of the state
Indiana, totally directed by
"I am confident Uiat, so long of
largely lay board of trusas our nation endures," the this
tees.
describe this as "juridjc
president d e c l a r e d , "Notre llonalTocontrol
by the Church"
Dame will continue to add lus woukl be simply
%
untrue."
ter to herself and distinction
to our country."
Father Hesburgh said that
Father Hesburgh said "the the university should not be
&
Catholic university can fulfill ruled by external authority.
(the) first function of the
"In the modern Catholic unihuman mind seeking faith, and versity," he suggested, "every
faith reaching out for an ex- sincere and troughtful man
pression adequate to our limes'* should be welcome, listened to
He added that It must also be and respected by a serious con"a bridge across all the chasms sideration of what he has to say
that separate modern men from about his belief or unbelief, his
each other." whether the chasms certainty or uncertainty.
<&
reflect age. race, economic circumstance, belief, or any other "Here should be the home of
tho inquiring mind, and whatconditions.
ever the differences of religion, %
He declared that the Catholic culture, race or nationality, here
should be the place where love
university "must be a place and civility govern the converwhere all the intellectual and sation, the Interest and the outmoral currents of our times come."
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Bethlehem . . . May there be true brotherhood

Sk

among men and a world of peace and harmony.
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This special message is brought to you by the following

and yours the very best in the year to come.

SCHMIDT'S CLOVER FARM MARKET

TAILORS & FURRIERS

224 OAKWOOD AVE.

MORETTI'S RESTAURANT

LOU PAL' SPORTING GOODS
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DE LANEY-REYNOLDS CO.

SOPHIA'S COZY CORNER

I

PERRY AND SWARTWOOD

IDEAL LIQUOR STORE

JESSE GREEN—FURRIER

DORAN JEWELERS

FURMAN JEWELERS
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SHREIBMAN'S
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GEO. CARR, Prop.

155 LAKE ST.

KEEFE FUNERAL HOME
CAMPUS CORNERS

JEWELERS and SILVERSMITHS

EDGECOMB'S FURNITURE

ROSSI BAKERY &
BOWLING ALLEYS

CAROZZA'S TRAVEL SERVICE

MACNAMARA-CARROLL, INC.
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Ttoo cheers for
the holidays. 1

LOLL'S PHARMACY
MUSTICO'S RESTAURANT
JAMES D. BARRETT
FUNERAL HOME

JAMES E. HEMENWAY
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LIMONCELLI TIRE INC.

PEERLESS DRY CLEANERS

SAVINO'S SHOE STORE

NELLIE'S LIQUOR STORE

JEANS BEANS, INC.
COMMERCIAL PRESS
OF ELMIRA, INC.
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K-l-D INSURANCE AGENCY

I

516 N. M A I N ST. — 206 S. MAIN ST.
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WELL'S PHOTO SUPPLY

ROSSI GROCERY

205 HOFFMAN ST.

4 2 9 W . *IFTH ST.
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SHEEHE'S

JOE CAPARULO'S VARIETY STORE
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ELMIRA BOTTLING CO., INC.

CHARLES HUGHES & SONS
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PEPSI COLA

231 W. WATER ST.

THE MAIN LIQUOR STORE
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KALEC FUNERAL HOME
FUNERAL HOMES
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FLORIST

DIST. SEALTEST MILK

CARROLL MOTOR CO., INC.
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COLLEGE AND ROE

ALLENDALE DAIRY
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EMILDO PAGANELU
LAGONEGRO'S CIGAR STORE

DOM'S FLOWERS
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SPIRAWK APPLIANCE SALES

DOWNTOWN ELMIRA
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MILK DISTRIBUTORS ASS'N, INC.
TAILOR & CLEANING

SIRLOIN ROOM 103 STATE ST.
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JACK ERVIN'S

ELMIRA HEIGHTS
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CHEMUNG VALLEY

INSURANCE

GRISWOLD FLOWERS
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160 W. WATER ST.
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MORRELLS

210 W. WATER ST.
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Seagram Distillers Company. N YC , Blended Whiskey.
86 Proof. 65% Grain Neutral Spirits.
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Give Seagram's
and be Sure.
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means of saying thank you for your patronage and to wish you
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O j r bnllle and our decanter
Two | «)|)i ikii and fiHuici yifts.
Both already qift wrapped
(Bw.au.se w Hunk you've got
enoucih to (b at this time of year.)
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